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BE part of something bigger 
The Science Industry Partnership (SIP) is a powerful employer-led membership alliance committed to the growth and development of a highly-skilled, world-class workforce for the science industries. 
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Download our Membership Brochure
Be part of something bigger
Simply enter your details to download the brochure
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Consent I'd like to be kept up-to-date via email on relevant skills related news and offers. You can opt out at any time. We're committed to your privacy. Find out how we look after your data in our Cogent Skills Ltd Privacy Policy.
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How can SIP membership support you?
Connect with a vibrant community of professionals who share your ambition for skills in our sector.  Taking part in SIP employer-led strategic skills groups covering Apprenticeships, Careers Outreach or Regulatory Compliance offers you the chance to be inspired, share your ideas and drive our sector to new heights



Collaborate and share best practice
Our members collaborate and share best practice on Apprenticeships, UK Skills Policy, Local Skills, Careers Outreach and more. Our members cover a diverse cross section of the UK science and technology sector.



Influence the decisions that affect our industry
Through the power of one collective voice, SIP members speak out on the skills challenges affecting your workforce. Ensuring science industry employers are empowered with a strong voice to shape the skills agenda, influencing policy makers on the unique challenges we face in our sector.




Switched on business support
With SIP membership, you’ll get access to our specialist skills team offering employer friendly advice and practical support across areas such as Apprenticeships, Careers Outreach and  Skills Policy.




SIP Membership

When it comes to dealing with the complexities of managing your talent pipeline you need practical, actionable support from seasoned professionals.
That’s why with SIP membership, you’ll get access to our specialist skills team offering employer friendly advice and guidance  across areas such as apprenticeships, careers outreach and national skills policy.


About the SIP
As a company within the science industries, membership of the Science Industry Partnership (SIP) means being part of a powerful alliance.

Find out more


Apprenticeships

Expert guidance and practical consultancy services for your new or existing apprenticeship programmes. All as part of your membership package.

Find out more



Careers Outreach 

Build a pipeline of future talent, make a positive impact in your community and create an uplifting and impactful experience for your employees.

Find out more


Skills Insight
From labour market intelligence to apprenticeship surveys, our analysis is a trusted source of data covering a range of topical skills issues.

Find out more


Collaboration

 SIP membership provides unique opportunities to collaborate with employers of all sizes and sub-sectors.

Find out more




Latest News










Science Industry Partnership celebrates 10 years of supporting UK science employers
18 March 2024

Cogent Corporate, News, SIP




Established in 2014, the SIP is a powerful employer-led membership alliance committed to the growth and… 











Read More












UK life sciences stepping up efforts to increase equality, diversity and inclusion
12 December 2023

News, Publications, SIP




View the full report Employers in the UK life sciences sector should use the recent improvements… 











Read More












Gemma Scotney wins Science Industry Ambassador of the Year Award
5 December 2023

News, SIP




The Science Ambassador of the Year Awards celebrates the brilliant work being done across the industry… 











Read More
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Be part of SOMETHING BIGGER














“The SIP’s careers outreach work and Ambassador training supports the development of our workforce and champions our business in the local community.” 



Paul Hunt

R&D Director at Victrex Plc


 








"Knowing that SIP holds regular dialogue with Government departments on the skills agenda is a great bonus for us."



Jacqui Hall

Vice President, Learning Standards and Insights at AstraZeneca


 








"It’s so important that employers do not have to face skills challenges alone. SIP provides a fantastic platform that enables us to collaborate together."



Malcolm Skingle

Director, Academic Liaison at GSK


 







 

Bradley Eldridge
Biosample Operations Associate
Roche Products Ltd
My education & career path:
After performing well in my A Levels and achieving A,A,B, | decided to go down the Apprenticeship route when leaving school. I am now doing an apprenticeship at Roche Products Limited.
Why did you become a SIP Ambassador?
I want to promote different careers in Science as the younger generation may not know what is available to them.








Daniele Acquisto
Associate Scientist, GSK
& Chair of the SIP Careers TaskForce
My education & career path:
I studied chemistry, biology and Italian at A Level and then went on to do a 5 year degree apprenticeship at GSK studying towards a BSc Applied Bioscience at the University of Kent.
Why did you become a SIP Ambassador?
I wanted to share my experiences with young people making decisions about their education and career paths.








Eleanor Bines
Associate Programmer & Analyst
GlaxoSmithKline
My education & career path:
I studied Mathematics at the University of Leeds, and completed internships during my summer breaks, where I learnt to code in SAS.
Why did you become a SIP Ambassador?
I want to help to inspire others to explore the many doors and pathways that STEM can open to them.






Tomorrows Success Starts Here


Apprenticeship Support
We provide expert guidance for your new or existing apprenticeship programmes. With practical one to one consultancy covering everything from apprenticeship standards funding and assessment to developing the skills and knowledge of your team.

Find out more


Careers Outreach
Build a pipeline of future talent, positively impact your community and create an uplifting and impactful experience for your employees. Our SIP Ambassador programme provides a comprehensive outreach solution to train, develop and support your workforce as they inspire the next generation.

Find out more


Skills Insight
Science is a crucial driver of the economy – our productivity increasingly relies upon technological advances and, in particular high-level vocational and applied science skills.

Find out more




Become a SIP member today
Speak to our membership team about how you can access a whole range of benefits designed to help you grow the skills in your workplace and our industry. 

Contact [email protected] or call us on 01925 51522

Contact us










Future Ready
Cogent Skills is sector based, working with companies from across the Science Industries embracing Life Sciences, Industrial Sciences and Nuclear.

Future talent
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Need more information?

Need more information about the services we offer? Complete the form below and one of our team will be in touch with you.
Name(Required)


First



Last



Email(Required)



Telephone

Nature of enquiryNature of enquiry
Apprenticeships/Graduates
Training
Consultancy
End Point Assessment
Other



Comments(Required)

Consent I'd like to be kept up-to-date via email on relevant skills related news and offers. You can opt out at any time.
We're committed to your privacy. Find out how we look after your data in our Cogent Skills Ltd Privacy Policy.

CAPTCHA




  

























The Nuclear Skills Strategy Group is the employer-led Nuclear Industry Skills lead and provides ‘one voice’ to government





Find out more






Meet the Experts 
– A FREE 30-MINUTE DISCOVERY SESSION



Let’s Meet! To explore your specialist skills opportunities!

Let’s discuss which of our solutions will be best for your needs! Complete the form here to book in a FREE 30-minute discovery session.
Name(Required)


First



Last



Email(Required)



Company Name 

Telephone

CAPTCHA




  
















To learn more 
Watch our video






































































